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ABSTRACT. The study of the break-up of romantic relationships
was integrated into research on adults' attachment representations.
Eighty-three female subjects, currently married mothers of one child,
werc given the Adult Attachment Interview (AAI; George, Kaplan, &
Main, 1985), supplemented with questions about the break-up of rela-
tionships with former husbands or boyfriends. Subjects who were
classified äs Unresolved with respect to loss to death of a close person
more often indicated that they had experienced the break-up of ro-
mantic relationships and they also reported a larger number of former
relationships. All subjects who had former romantic relationships in-
dicated that they-and not their partners-decided to break up the rela-
tionship. With a more exploratory aim, we examined whether the AAI
scorhig System for unresolved loss (Main, DeMoss, & Hesse, 1991)
could also be used for determining whether subjects have come to
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terms with the break-up of a romantic relationship. Although scores
could be assigned reliably, results could not easily be interpreted:
Subjects who were classified äs unresolved with respect to the break-
up of a romantic relationship appeared to be more sociable, and less
fearful. Subjects who were classified äs unresolved due to a loss
through death were more often classified äs not unresolved regarding
the break-up of their romantic relationships. [Artide copies available for
a fee fmm The Haworth Document Deliveiy Service: 1-800-342-9678.
E-mail address: getinfo@haworth.com]

In attachment theory and research, amplc attention has been given to
experiences of loss. One volume of John Bowlby's trilogy "Attachment
and Loss" was entirely devoted to this topic (Bowlby, 1980). Bowlby
(1980, p. 18) defmed mourning äs "the psychological processes, con-
scious and unconscious, that are set in train by the loss of a loved object
and that commonly lead to the relinquishing of the object." He outlined
four phases that occur in normal grieving of individuals who respond to
the loss of a close relative: (1) shock and numbness, (2) searching and
yearning, (3) disorganization and despair, and (4) reorientation and reorga-
nization. In healthy mourning, the individual gradually comes to recognize
and accept that the loss is permanent and comes to a redefmition of him-
self äs well äs of his Situation. For instance, no longer is a man who lost his
wife a husband but a widower; no longer is he one of a pair with comple-
mentary roles but a singleton (Bowlby, 1980, p. 94).

In recent years, the development of the Adult Attachment Interview
(George, Kaplan, & Main, 1985)-an Instrument to assess adults' mental
representations of attachment relationships-enabled researchers to sys-
tcmatically examine subjects' continuing unresolved states of mind with
respect to experiences of loss through death. Main, DeMoss and Hesse
(1991) developed a scale to assess lack of resolution of mourning äs
appearing from individuals' response to questions about experiences of
loss through death of significant figures. The scale focuses on indications of
mental disorganization and disorientation, which seem to reflect Bowlby's
phases of searching and yearning, disorganization and despair. Such in-
dications are, for instance, lapses in the monitoring of reasoning (äs is
implied in the disbelief that the person is dead, or in the feeling of being
causal in the death where no material cause is present), or lapses in the
monitoring of discourse (äs implied by unusual attention to details sur-
rounding the death, or sudden changes of topic or moves away from the
topic). Several studies have reported on the association between parents'
unresolved states of mind and their children's disorganized/disoriented
behavior in the Strange Situation (Ainsworth & Eichberg, 1991; Levine,
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Tuber, Slade, & Ward, 1991; Radojevic, 1994; for a meta-analysis see van
Uzendoorn, 1995).

The potential influence of loss of a partner through divorce or through
the break-up of a (premarital) romantic relationship has, however, been
given less attention by attachment researchers. Hazan and Shaver (1987)
conceptualized romantic love äs an attachment process, applying Bowlby's
and Ainsworth's ideas and fmdings to the domain of adult love. They
translated Ainsworth, Blehar, Waters, and WalPs (1978) descriptions of
infant attachment categories into terms appropriatc to adult love and asked
subjects via a newspaper questionnaire to classify themselves and to an-
swer some questions about thcir most important love relationship, which
could be eithcr a past or a current relationship (see also Feeney, 1994;
Feeney & Noller, 1990; 1991). Hazan and Shaver (1987) found that a
smaller percentage of the self-classified secure group had been divorced
than of the self-classified insecure groups. It is, however, still unclear how
the outcome of their self-report attachment style questionnaire is related to
the assessment of subjects' attachment representations by means of the
AAI (Crowell et al., 1993; De Haas, Bakermans-Kranenburg, & van Uzen-
dooni, 1994).

Researchers studying issues related to Separation and divorce align the
experiences of Separation and divorce with experiences of loss through
death more often than attacliment researchers seein to do. Weiss (1979a)
noted that when marital Separation occurred, adults exhibit Symptoms of
"Separation distress" similar to the Symptoms exhibited by young children
who have lost an attachment figure. Hansen and Shireman (1986) describe
the mouming process after a divorce äs "mourning the death of a marriage
and the loss of a living partner" (p. 326). Hence, most researchers who
study subjects' adjustment processes after divorce or Separation seek al-
liance with theories about mourning after a loss through death. Wiseman
(1975), for instance, paired the five stages of mourning dcscribed by
Kubler-Ross (denial, anger, bargaining, depression, and acceptance; Kub-
ler-Ross, 1969) with the process of divorce, and Crosby, Gage, and Ray-
mond (1983) empirically found evidence that their subjects, who had
experienced Separation and divorce, displayed a sequence of feelings and
behavior according to Kubler-Ross' stages. Gray and Shields (l 992) used
Bowlby's theory of mourning to develop a questionnaire to measure
phases of mourning in 123 separatcd or divorced adults. Ncarly all of them
could be classified according to Bowlby's phases, and a streng relation
was found between length of time of physical Separation and phase classi-
fication.

A number of researchers report that the bereavcment process through
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which divorced and widowed people move has several similar characteris-
tics (e.g., Marris, 1974; Parkes, 1972; Weiss, 1979b), but the two groups
differ äs well. Crosby et al. (1983) note that the distinguishing characteris-
tic between death and divorce concerns "responsibility." Death bereave-
ment lacks the element of choice which is a sine qua non to divorce. They
state that in divorce there is always an element of questiouing which is
addressed to the central issue, i.e., "Am I doing the right thing?" (p. 16).
That may coinplicate the process of mourning. Petiet (1984) found that
separated and divorced women were more depressed than widowed women.
Kitston, Lopata, Holmes, and Meyerking (1980) report that both groups feit
that they had to make their own lives after the loss, but lhat the divorced
were more likely to be ambivalent toward their ex-spouses than the wid-
owed, and that therefore divorce may actually be the more difficult to
adjust to. However, divorcees who report that it was their husbands who
most wanted the divorce drew a more positive picture of their spouses than
did those women who indicated that they themselves most wanted the
divorce. This suggests that adjustment after Separation or divorce might be
different for those who initiated the break-up of their relationship than for
those who were confronted with a partner who did not want to continue the
relationship. It may also be the case that certain aspects of personality
(e.g., temperament) affect the process of coming to terms with the break-
up of a romantic relationship.

The breaking-up before marriage is generally less stressful than the
experience of marital disruption. Nevertheless, in essence the same pro-
cesses of grief and adjustment may occur. Hill, Rubin, and Peplau
(1976), who investigated break-ups before marriage among a large sam-
ple of College students, report that such a break-up can be a traumatic
experience indeed. Unfortunately, they obtained reports of emotional
reactions from both partners one year after the break-up of only 15
couples. These data suggest that men were hit harder than women by the
break-up, but due to the small number of reports, it remains unclear
whether significant differences between the breaker-upper and the bro-
ken-up-with existed. Helgeson (1994) followed College students in dat-
ing relationships over one semester and found that women adjusted bet-
ter than men to break-up. Men, but not women, adjusted better to the
break-up if they had initiated it. Simpson (1987) found that individuals
who were close to their former partner, who had dated the fonner partner
for a long time, and who believed they could not easily acquire an alter-
native partner tended to experience more pronounced distress following
dissolution of the relationship, but this study focuses on the period im-
mediately (i.e., within three months) after the break-up. These studies
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show that young adults may expericnce the break-up of their romantic
rclationship äs a significant event, which takes placc in an ünportant
periodofthcirlives.

In our study, we explored the potential influence of loss of a partner
through the break-up of a romantic relationship within the framework of
adults' attachment representations. First, we examined the rclation be-
tween AAI classifications and the occurrence of the break-up of romantic
relationships. Secondly, we investigated the relation between the subject's
AAI classification and whether or not she was the Initiator of the break-up.
Thirdly, and with a more exploratory ahn, we tested whether the AAI's
rating scale for unresolved loss through death is suitable äs an indicator of
an unresolved state of mind in relation to the break-up of romantic rela-
tionships äs well. We then explored whether resolved and unresolved
subjects differed in (1) the number of former relationships, (2) the person
who initiated the break-up, and (3) their AAI classification. Lastly, we
investigated associations between unresolved state of mind regarding rela-
tionships and temperament, and between unresolved states of mind regard-
ing relationships and health.

METHOD

Subjects

Eighty-three mothers participated in the study, äs part of a larger study
of mother-child relationships that required several visits to our laboratory
shortly after the first birthday of their child (Bakermans-Kranenburg &
van IJzendoorn, 1993). Potential subjects were identified in the city-hall
records for a medium-sized city and its neighboring villages in The Neth-
erlands. Criteria for participation were the following: (a) Subjects must bc
between 19 and 33 years, (b) they must be living together with a spouse,
(c) they must have only one child at the time of their participation, and
(d) they must not be working out of the hörne for more than 24 hours per
week. The first criterion has to do with a memory test that will not be
reported on here, the second and third criteria reflect our interest in sub-
jects' caregiving characteristics in the larger study. The last criterion was
used to facilitate the mothers' committing to several visits to our lab. The
criteria of having a spouse and a child may influence the perception of
former romantic relationships. We will pay attention to this issue in the
Discussion. Of those womcn who met our criteria, 53% did participate.
Their mean age was 27.3 years; 55% of them did not work out of the homc
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(a percentage which is quite normal for The Netherlands, see Clerkx &
van IJzendoorn, 1992); 52% had a son. The mean educational level was
3.7 (SD = 0.9) on a scale ranging from l (less than 6 years of schooling) to
6 (at least 16 years of schooling); all of our subjects had more than 6 years
of schooling. During their first visit to our lab, subjects were interviewed
with the AAI. Two months later, the subjects performed a nonverbal intel-
ligence test, and they were given a questionnaire on temperament and
mental and physical health to be completed at home.

Measures

Adult Attachment Interview. The AAI is a semistructured interview that
probes alternately for descriptions of the past relationship with parents,
specific supportive or contradictory memories, and descriptions of current
relationships with parents. In addition, questions are asked about subjects'
experiences with loss through death of important figures and their feelings
about these losses, both äs a child and äs an adult. We supplemented the
AAI with the following questions about the break-up of romantic relation-
ships, after about three-quarters of the questions of the Standard AAI. The
questions are parallel to the AAI questions concerning the loss of close
loved persons through death. (Actually, these are translations of the ques-
tions, which were asked in Dutch.)

Have you ever experienced the break-up of a romantic relationship?

If so, How old were you at the time?
Can you recall your feelings at that time?
Have your feelings regarding this brcak-up changed much over

time?
Would you say the break-up of the relationship has had an

effect on your adult personality?

Did you experience the break-up of another romantic relationship?
(same queries).

Five female Interviewers conducted the Interviews. The Interviews
lasted about an hour and were transcribed verbatün. On the basis of the
original AAI questions, scores were assigned for subjects' probable expe-
riences with attachmcnt figures and for their current state of mind with
respect to attachment (reflected in, e.g., prcoccupied anger, insistence on
lack of memory, and coherency of transcript). The Interviews were then
classified in one of the three adult attachment catcgories-awtoHowowi,
dismissing, andpreoccupied. Autonomous adults tcnd to value attachmcnt
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relationships and to consider them important for their own personality äs
an adult. They describe attachment-related experiences coherently, wheth-
er these experiences were negative or positive. Dismissing adults tend to
devalue the importance of attacliment relationships for their own lives or
to idealize their parents without being able to illustrate positive evalua-
tions of their parents with concrete events dcmonstrating secure interac-
tion. Preoccupied adults are still very much involved and preoccupied
with their past attachment experiences. They may express anger when
discussing current relationships with their parents, or may still be attempt-
ing to please their parents (Main & Goldwyn, 1985/1995).

When there was evidence for the continuing presence of unresolved
responses to loss through death (through lapses in the monitoring of rea-
soning and discourse conceming the loss, or through reports of extreme
behavioral reactions), a score was assigned for lack of resolution of
mourning (LRM, Main et al., 1991). The additional classification unre-
solved is superimposed on the main classification. A LRM score is also
assigned when indices of unresolved responses to abuse by attachment
figures are present in a subject's discourse. The two authors, being trained
by Main and Hesse and blind to other measures, did the coding. Percent-
age of agreement between two coders was 81% (κ = .72) when Interviews
were classified into the three categories-autonomous, dismissing, and pre-
occupied, and 75% (κ = .66) when the unresolved classification was taken
into account (n = 16). Several studies demonstrated the AAI's reliability
and discriminant validity (Bakermans-Kranenburg & van Uzendoorn,
1993; Crowell et al., 1993; Sagi et al., 1994).

Answers to the new questions yielded Information conceming former
romantic relationships. The number of former relationships was deter-
inined (intercoder reliability r = .93, n = 15), the person who decided to
break up the relationship was identified (intercoder agreement 100%, n =
10), and a score for the resolution of mourning regarding the break-up of
romantic relationships was assigned. For this scale, we "translated" the
original AAI scale that deals with lack of resolution of mourning due to
loss through death into a scale dealing with lack of resolution of moum-
ing due to loss through the break-up of a romantic relationship (the
LRM-relationship scale). Thus, we interpreted the following, when oc-
curring in the context of discourse on the specific former relationship, äs
indicative of an unresolved state of mind due to the brcak-up of that
romantic relationship:

• Indications of disbelief
• Feelings of guilt which are unjustified
• Psychologically confused Statements
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• Unusual attention to detail
• Invasion into speech of Information regarding the former relation-

ship or break-up
• Poetic phrasing with a memorized quality
• Unfinished sentences
• Sudden changes of topic or moves away from the topic
• Reports of very disorganized or disoriented behavioral responses to

the break-up of a relationship

Analogous to the assessment of unresolved state of mind with respect to
experiences of loss through death (Main & Goldwyn, 1985/1995), a rating
scale äs well äs a dichotomy was used. The rating scale ranged from l to 9;
where ratings above a 5 (6-9) were assigned, subjects were classified
unresolved (U) regarding former romantic relationships, ratings of 4 and
less did not lead to a U classification, and a rating of 5 on the LRM-rela-
tionship rating scale left open both possibilities. This is analogous to the
LRM scale for unresolved loss (Main et al., 1991). An example is pro-
vided in the following. The subject began her answer to our first question
about the break-up of her former romantic relationship (at the moment of
the interview 14 years ago, when she was 16 years old) with an unfmished
sentence ("It was with my best girlfriend that he, eh ... "), then switched
to her husband and the town where she lived now, then returned to the
girlfriend in question, then recounted what that girlfriend and another
friend had told her about her husband, then switched again to the former
boyfriend and how she had thought that she had forgiven them, "but that
they then again. . . . " On the basis of the unfmished sentences and the
sudden ungraceful changes of topic this subject was assigned a score of 6
on the LRM-relationship rating scale and was considered Unresolved re-
garding her former romantic relationship. When subjects had experienced
the break-up of romantic relationships more than once, their LRM-rela-
tionship score was equal to the highest of the scores that were assigned for
the different break-ups. The same procedure is followed when a LRM
score is assigned to a subject with more than one loss experience (Main &
Goldwyn, 1994). The intercoder reliability for unresolved state of mind
with respect to the break-up of a romantic relationship was satisfactory:
On ten cases, percentage of agreement on U versus non-U was 90% (κ =
.74), and the intercoder agreement for the LRM-relationship rating scale
was .76 (Spearman's r).

Intelligence. We measured subjects' IQ to determine whether differ-
ences in discourse concerning break-ups of romantic relationships could
be ascribed to differences in subjects' intelligence. IQ was assessed by
means of Raven's Standard Progressive Matrices (Raven, 1958). This is a
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nonverbal intelligence test, validated in The Netherlands by Van der Gie-
sen (1957) and Van Weeren (1968). It consists of five series with 12 tasks
each, with increasing level of difficulty. Three of those series were adinin-
istered.

Temperament. Subjects' temperament was assessed with the EAS ques-
tionnaire (Buss & Plomin, 1984). EAS is the acronym of the diinensions
Emotionality, Activity, and Sociability; Emotionality is divided into the
subscales Fear, Anger, and Distress. Individual differences on these di-
mensions are proposed to have genetic roots, to be manifest at a very
young age, and to affect subsequent personal ity development (Buss &
Plomin, 1984). The EAS diinensions appear to be related to the five-factor
inodel of personality (the so-called Big Five), but the structure of this
relation is not obvious (John, 1990). In our study, the internal consistency
of the five scales (Fear, Anger, Distress, Activity, and Sociability) ranged
from alpha = .57 to alpha = .67. This moderate reliability might be due to
the small mimber of items per scale (the questionnaire consists of 20
five-point items). Buss and Plomin (1984) do not report on alpha values of
the scales, but they report test-retest reliabilities betwecn /· = .75 and r =
.85.

Mental and physical health. We administered the AGV-28 (Ormel &
Giel, 1984) to detennine the subjects' mental and physical health. The
AGV-28 is a Dutch translation of the General Health Questionnaire
(GHQ-28, Goldberg & Hillier, 1979), and is validated for The Netherlands
(Ormel & Giel, 1984). The 28 four-point Likert-type items concern somat-
ic Symptoms, anxiety and insomnia, social dysfunction, and Symptoms of
dcpression. The validity of the GHQ äs a screen for the presence or
absence of functional non-psychotic psychopathology has been firmly
established (see Goldberg & Huxley, 1980; Romans-Clarkson, Walton,
Herbison, & Müllen, 1988). In our sample, the questionnaire showed good
internal consistency, Cronbach's alpha = .87.

RESULTS

Numher offormer relationships. Of the 83 women in our sample, 38
subjects (46%) had experienced the break-up of a romantic rclationship
once or more. Thirty of them (79%) experienced this only once, seven
(18%) reported on two former relationships, and one subject (3%) went
through the break-up of a romantic relationship four times. One subject
had been married for some years, three subjects had lived together with
their partners (two of them for one ycar, one for three years), and another
subject had been pregnant of her former (maltreating) partner and had
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had an abortion. The sample consisted of 20 dismissing, 46 autonomous,
and 17 preoccupied subjects. Ofthose subjects who had experienced
break-ups of relationships, eight were classified äs dismissing, 24 äs
autonomous, and six äs preoccupied. Autonomous, dismissing, and pre-
occupied subjects did not differ in the number of former romantic rela-
tionships they reported, F(2, 81) = l.76,p = .18. With the classification
äs unresolved due to loss taken into account, 15 subjects were classified
äs dismissing, 41 äs autonomous, 13 äs preoccupied, and 14' äs unre-
solved in the whole sample, and of those subjects who had experienced
break-ups of relationships five were classified äs dismissing, 20 äs auton-
omous, three äs preoccupied, and 10 äs unresolved regarding a loss
through death. Unresolved subjects tended to report slightly more experi-
ences of former romantic relationships, F(3, 81) = 2.34, p = .08. Con-
trasting the unresolved subjects with the others revealed a significant
difference, t ( d f - 18.0) = -2.25, p = .04 (separate variance estimate).
The number of former relationships was not related to the subjects'
mental and physical health, nor to temperamental variables, age, educa-
tional level, or intelligence.

Person who initiated the break-up. Half of the subjects (« = 19) re-
ported that they themselves decided to break up the relationship. An
association between the number of former relationships and the person
who initiated the break-up (the subject or her former partner) was not
found. Interestingly, there was an association between attachment category
and initiative to break up the relationship,χ2 (« = 38, df= 2) = 8.2,p = .Öl2

(see Table 1). All subjects classified äs preoccupied (whether or not they
received an additional classification äs unresolved with respect to loss
through death) reported that they decided to break up the relationship
themselves. Subjects who initiated the break-up did not differ from sub-
jects whose former partners decided to break up the relationship on tem-
perament, mental and physical health, age, education, or intelligence.

One subject was classified äs unresolved regarding abuse by her parents
rather than regarding a loss through death. Analyses with and without this subject
did not revcal different results, except for the number of former relationships; the
contrast between the unresolved subjects without this one subject (n = 13) and the
other subjects did not reveal a significant difference, / (df= 15.9) = — 2.06, p =
.06 (separate variance estimate).

2In this paper, all cross-tabulations with expected frequencies less than five in
more than 20% of the cells were re-analyzed with the Computer program Fisher
(Verbeek & Kroonenberg, 1985, 1990), which computes the exact significance
level for the χ2 lest and in some cases a Monte Carlo estimation of the signifi-
cance level. In cases of discrepant results we present exact/? values.
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Unresolved state ofmind regarding relationships. Subjects who had
experienced the break-up of a romantic relationship once or more were
assigned a score for unresolved state ofmind regarding relationships. As
mentioned in the Method section, subjects who had experienced the break-
up of romantic relationships more than once received the highest of the
scores that were assigned for the different break-ups äs score for their lack
of resolution of mourning the break-up of romantic relationships (their
LRM-relationship score). The mean score of the 38 subjects with experi-
ences of break-ups was 3.43 (SD = 1.94, Min l, Max 8). A larger number
of former relationships tended to be related to a higher score on the
LRM-relationship scale (r = .25, p = .08). LRM-relationship scores were
not influenced by the person who initiated the break-up. No differences
in LRM-relationship scores were found among the three AAI categories,
F(2, 35) = 0.54, p - .59, nor among the four AAI categories including the
Unresolved (regarding a loss through death) classification, F(3, 37) =
1.72,/> = .18.

Subjects' mental and physical health and subjects' intelligence and age
were not related to their scores on the LRM-relationship scale, either, but
higher LRM-relationship scores were related to a higher educational level
(r = .27,p = .05). Therc were also significant associations between scores
on the LRM-relationship scale on the one hand, and scores on some of the
temperament subscales on the other hand: Subjects with higher scores on
the LRM-relationship scale scored higher on Sociability (r = .46, p =

TABLE 1. Association Between AAl-Classifications and the Person Who
Initiated the Break-Up

Adult Attachment Representation

Dismissing Autonomous Preoccupied Total

Person Who Initiated
the Break-Up

Seif

Partner

2
-1.61

6
1.6

11
-0.7

13
0.7

6
2.7

0
-2.7

19

19

Total 8 24 6 38

v2 (n = 38, ctf=2) = 8.2,p=.01
'Haberman's adjusted Standard residuals
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.002), andloweronbothFear(r= -.52,p< .001)andDistress (r= -.27,
p = .05).

On the basis of answers to the question about the break-up of romantic
relationships, the subjects could be divided into three subgroups: subjects
who were resolved regarding former relationships (n = 28; these subjects
received scores of 1-5 on the LRM-relationship scale), those unresolved
regarding former relationships (n = 10; these subjects received scores of
5-9 on the LRM-relationship scale), and those who had not experienced
the break-up of a romantic relationship (H = 45). The distribution of the
three AAI classifications (dismissing, autonomous, and preoccupied) were
about the same in the three subgroups,^2 (N= 83, df= 4) = 3.38,p = .50,
but the distributions of AAI classifications in these three subgroups ap-
peared to be different when the classification äs unresolved regarding a
loss through death was taken into account äs a separate category, χ2 (Ν=
83, df= 6) = 15.24,/? = .02 (see Table 2). Autonomous subjects were more
often unresolved regarding former romantic relationships, and subjects
classified äs unresolved due to loss through death were more often in the
subgroup of subjects who experienced the break-up of former romantic
relationships but were not unresolved regarding them. In fact, all subjects
with former relationships who were classified äs unresolved due to a loss
through death, were classified äs not unresolved regarding the break-up of

TABLE 2. Association Between AAl-Classifications and the Break-Up of
Former Romantic Relationships

Adult Attachment Representation

Former
Relationships

No former
relationships

One or more former
relationships,
not unresolved

One or more former
relationships,
unresolved

Dismissing

10
1.1'

4
-0.6

1
-0.7

Autonomous

21
-0.5

12
-0.9

8
2.1

Preoccupied

10
1.8

2
-1.5

1
-0.5

Unresolved

4
-2.1

10
3.3

0
-1.5

Total

45

28

10

Total 15 41 13 14 83

x2(n = 83, cff=6) = 15.24,p=.02
'Haberman's adjusted Standard residuale
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their relationships (see Table 2). Subjects' classifications äs unresolved
regarding fonner relationships were not influcnced by the person who
initiated thc break-up, χ2 (n = 38, df= 1) = 0.54,^ = .46. Interestingly, the
four subjects who had been married or lived together were considered
unresolved regarding their fonner relationships, and the same was true of
the subject who had been pregnant.

No differences among the three subgroups were found in age, educa-
tion, or intelligence (see Table 3). Neither did they differ in terms of their
mental and physical health, F(2, 80) = 1.42,^ = .25 (see Table 3). Signifi-
cant differences were found on the temperament scales. Although subjects
did not differ on Activity, Anger, and Distress, they did differ on Sociabili-
ty, F(2, 80) = 3.42, p = .04, and on Fear, F (2, 80) = 9.13, p < .001.
Subjects who were unresolved regarding the break-up of a relationship
were more sociable and less fearful (see Table 3).

DISCUSSION

This study integrated the experience of the break-up of a romantic
relationship into research on adults' attachment representations. The AAI
scoring System for unresolved loss could reliably be used for detennining
whether subjects had come to tenns with the break-up of a romantic
relationship. Scores on this LRM-relationship scale were not related to
subjects' intelligence. Subjects classified äs unresolved due to loss
through death were more likely to have experienced the break-up of a
romantic relationship. At the same time, they were more often classified äs
not unresolved regarding these break-ups. They might have been so in-
volved in their successful coming to terms with their fonner relationships,
that they therefore remained unresolved regarding their expcriences of
loss; or they may have been overwhelmed by their lack of resolution of
mourning due to loss, and therefore had not yet started to deal with the
break-up of their former relationships. This "failed mourning" is notrated
with the LRM-relationship scale. Thc finding that autonomous subjects
were more often unresolved regarding fonner romantic relationships can-
not easily be interprcted. It could be the case that autonomous subjects
were more willing to reveal the fact that they did not yet complete resolu-
tion regarding former relationships äs they are considered to communicate
more openly about negative emotions than insecure adults. However, in
that case we would also expect an elevated score for their lack of resolu-
tion of mourning regarding losses through death, and that was not the case:
Autonomous subjects had lower scores on unresolved state of mind with
respect to experiences of loss through death, F(2, 80) = 3.44, p = .04.
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Furthermorc, it should be noted that the difference among the AAI catego-
ries in lack of resolution of mouniing the break-up of former relationships
was only found when the dichotomy resolved versus unresolved regarding
relationships was used. There were 110 significant differences in the con-
tinuous LRM-relationship scale scores.

The unexpected result that subjects who were classified äs unresolved
with respect to the break-up of a romantic relationship appeared to be
more sociable and less fearful could partly be due to the fact that inost of
them were classified äs autonomous on the basis of their AAI (see Table 2).
Autonomous subjects tended to score higher on Sociability than other
subjects (see De Haas et al., 1994).

Half of the subjects who experienced the break-up of a relationship
indicated that they had initiated the break-up. Logically, this is exactly
what one should expect to find. Hill et al. (1976) found more female-initi-
ated break-ups in their study of premarital relationships. Although thcy
report a tendency for respondents to say that they themselves, rather than
their partners, were the ones who wanted the break-up, this seems not the
case in our study. Preoccupied subjects appeared to be the persons who
never let their partners decide to break up their relationship. This remark-
able outcome can be related to Patrick, Hobson, Castle, Howard, and
Maugham's (1994) fmding that subjects with "borderline" personality
disorders, who tend to Start and break up intimate relationships abruptly,
were most often classified äs preoccupied on the basis of their AAIs.
Kessler (1975) suggests that the Initiator has the advantage of preparing
him/herself for the Separation and single life. In the divorce and Separation
literarure to date, however, research on the effect of initiator Status is
marked by conflicting results and conclusions (Rossiter, 1991). In our
study, subjects' classifications äs unresolved regarding former relation-
ships were not influenced by the person who initiated the break-up.

Of course, the breaking up before marriage is generally less stressful
than the experience of marital disruption. It could be remarked that all of
our subjects were married to new partners at the moment of our study, and
might, therefore, not be representative of persons with former relation-
ships. Their current life circumstances of living together with a spouse and
having a baby may bias their memories of fonner romantic relationships.
Saul and Sherman (1984), however, found no significant differences on
measures of grief and adjustment between those who had remarried and
those who remained single.

Many of our subjects (54%) did not at all experience the break-up of
fonner romantic relationships. The low percentage of subjects who experi-
enced the break-up of fonner relationships reflects the fact that subjects
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generally reported on rather serious romantic relationships, and not on
brief affairs. Nevertheless, there may have been differences in the serious-
ness of the past relationships reported on by the subjects. The four subjects
who had been married or lived together with a partner werc classified äs
unresolved regarding their former relationships. This ünplies soine exter-
nal validity for the LRM-relationship scale.

Our study needs to be complemented by investigations of larger and
more homogeneous samples of divorced subjects. This seems especially
important äs failure to come to terms with the end of a relationship has
been linked to Stresses in parenting (Wallerstein & Kelly, 1980). We be-
lieve to have demonstrated that the research on adults' attachment repre-
sentations provides a fruitful frarnework to study this topic.
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